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Profile

Zhongbang Packaging is a professional flexible package manufacturer, which focus on all kinds 

of laminated plastic,aluminum bags and food packaging bag with high quality and competitive 

price. Zhongbang Packaging has advanced production equipment and strong production capaci-

ty. The factory covers an area of about 100,000 square meters, class 100.000 dust-free work-

shop, all of the packaging bags comply with ISO 9001.ASTM, FDA, EEC food and pharmaceu-

tical plastic packaging standards.

     Four printing production line can make gravure printing up to 10 colors.

     Print max width is up to1200mm

     Three laminating machine

     Ten Bag Making Product Line.

     Daily production capacity reaches more than 20 tons

     The maximum finished bag width can reach 100mm

Give us a call or send us an email and we do all the rest !



Printing Machine

Max Width:1200mm

Printing Speed:max 280m/min

Printing Color:1-10colors

The printed color is bright, delicate and realistic, making the product's 

external image more beautiful.

Laminating machine

The max laminating width is 1200mm. The world's advanced 

solvent-free spray technology. The material used in the production 

process do not contain diluents such as ethyl ester, isoacetone, and 

methanol, so that the bags are free of the chemical composition.

Bag Making Machine

With heavy pressre balance technology, the high-speed bag making 

equipment can produce 200 pccs bags per minute, During the 

production, the pressure is increased, the finished bag is flat, Lower 

defective rate,better result.



Stand up Pouch

Aluminized Bags

Retort Pouch

Flat Bottom Pouch

Feature 
 High barrier,airtight.moisture proof, 

  puncture and tear resistance.

Application
 Food,coffee,dried fruit,snack,frozen

  food,seafood,candy and pet food etc.

Feature 
 can be sterilized in high temperature

   (usually at 120~135°C).

Application
 Mainly used for the packaging of

  perishable foods ,can maintain the
  original flavor of food well, and 
  extend shelf life.

Feature 
 High barrier,light proof, High and low  

  temperature resistance, airtight,soft.

Application
 Food,medicine, biochemical or 

  Oxygen and UV protection products.

Feature 
 With horizontal support, can stand on 

  its own, display products better.

Application
 Snack, dried fruit,coffee,fruit juice, 

  beverage,jelly,jerky and condiment etc.

Professional Flexible Packaging Solution 

Provider and Manufacturer



Aluminum foil bag

Vaccum Bag

Kraft paper bag

Food Packaging Bag

Feature 
 Vacuum can be used to prevent the 

   product from reacting with oxygen 
  in the air.

Application
 Dried fruit, meat, sausage,seafood, 

  and other products that require 
  protection against moisture, oxidation, 
  and deterioration.

Feature 
 Water proof,airtight,fresh-keeping, 

  strong mechanical performance ,can 
  be made into various types of bags

Application
 Food,meat,seafood,frozen food, 

  consumer goods, Industrial products etc

Feature 
 the most environmentally friendly

   packaging bag, non-toxic, odorless, 
  non-polluting and easy to degrade.

Application
 Food,coffee, ,dried fruit,supplements,

  tea or pharmaceutical additives.

Feature 
 Use food grade plastic film,normally

  more than two lawer film laminated.

Application
 Mainly for various food, keep food 

  clean during the shelf life, fresh and 
  safe is the primary function of this 
  kind of bag.



Spout Pouch

Laminated Plastic Film

Aluminum Foil sealing film

Shaped Bag

Feature 
 Mainly used for automatic packaging 

  machine, convenient and fast, saving 
  labor costs.

Application
 Suitable for light and independent 

  packaging such as: food, powder, 
  liquid, solid, granules, seed etc.

Feature 
 Easy to tear, leaving no residue, 

  fresh-keeping,airtight.

Application
 Instant food, coffee ,powder etc,

  which is packed by cups.

Feature 
 Anti-static, anti-ultraviolet, 

  moisture-proof, oxygen-proof, can 
  be made into the different shape to
  attract customers.

Application
 Beverages, juices, dairy products, 

  jelly etc.

Feature 
 Anti-static, anti-ultraviolet, 

  moisture-proof, oxygen-proof and
  shading, can be made into the desired 
  shape to attract customers.

Application
 Food, daily cosmetics, milk, medicine

   etc, various material optional.



Qingdao Zhongbang Packaging Co.,Ltd

Professional Flexible Packaging Solution Provider and Manufacturer 

Bag types

Optional:

Flat Bottom Bag

Shaped Bag

Pillow Bag

Euro hole Zipper Tear Notch One way degassing valve

Fin/lal Seal bag wigh Gusset

Three-sides Sealed Bag

Stand up Pouch With Zipper K Stand up Bag Spout Pouch

Automatic Packaging Film Shrink Label

Side-gusset Bag Side-gusset Bag with Label



Qingdao Zhongbang Packaging Co.,Ltd 
Add: Yangjialin Industrial Zone,Jiaobei Sub-district.Jiaozhou,Qingdao 266300,China

Cell&Wechat&Whatsapp: +86 189 5422 8039              Skype:l igf521

Email:jerry@zb-packaging.com sales@zb-packaging.com 

Website: www.zb-packaging.com

Sales Cover 60 Countries


